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Conference Series LLC fosters research 
excellence and leadership by recognizing the 
outstanding researchers, exceptional graduates or 
early academicians who have distinctive 
enthrallment towards the conference themes. 
Nominees are judged on past accomplishments, 
research excellence and outstanding academic 
achievements in Emergency Medicine. Researchers 
throughout the world who have been credited with 
outstanding achievements can make a significant 
contribution to the advancement of their field, 
thereby having a positive influence on the society.  

To provide a strong professional development 
opportunity for early career academicians-meeting 
experts awards in different categories are 
announced such as  

Expert Level which will be presented to the 
expert researchers who have done exceptional 
work in the field of  Emergency Medicine. The 
award is considered the most distinguished award 
for who is passionate towards their work, willing to 
innovate and accept the aberrations happening in 
the research area with the introduction of recent 
trends.  

Professional Level which is termed as The 
Research Contribution Award for who should be 
hard working, diligent, focused and devoted to the 
specific field of interest.  

Scholar Level which will be presented to 
upcoming researchers and scientists in  their 
respective field (Emergency Medicine & Acute care) 
who bring new technologies and innovations to 
their work according to the new trends in their 
field.  

Women Scientist Award will be presented which 
is also termed as The Women of Science Award. To 
acknowledge the speakers with great presentation 
skills, influential research work and long term 
excellence Outstanding Speaker Award will be 
presented. 

Best Keynote Speaker Award will be presented 
to the keynote speaker who adds an extraordinary 
feel to the conference by their distinguished 
research work, projects and strategies that will 
provide a new trend in the field of Emergency 
Medicine.  

Best Poster Presentation award will be 
presented to the research design which should be 
appropriate and transparent. Factual information 
should be kept separate from interpretations or 
implications. This award is given to encourage 
students and recent graduates to present their 
original research.  

The one who presents best thesis work will be 
awarded with Outstanding Masters/Ph.D./Post 
Doctorate thesis work which has been implemented 
to improve long-term excellence in the field of 
Emergency Medicine & Acute care.  

These awards are a tribute to the men and 
women who have contributed to the progress of 
humanity through their dedication to science. 
Serving as a source of inspiration, the awards help 
to raise the profile of talented individuals in 
addition to the profession as a whole. 

Emergency Medicine 2018 witnessed an 
amalgamation of peerless speakers who enlightened the 
crowd with their knowledge and confabulated on various 
new-fangled topics related to the field of diabetes and 
endocrinology with namely John J. Kelly, Emergency 
Medicine Physician in Einstein Medical Center 
Philadelphia, USA. 

Emergency Medical Services (EMS) refers to the 
immediate response medical services that are available at 
all times in case of urgent medical emergencies. They are 
a mobile team that involves all types of medical 
personnel and are also referred to as ambulance services 
or paramedic services. They aim to provide on-the-spot 
medical assistance and treatment and transport facility to 
the closest available definitive care center. Ambulances 
are the primary units and can also have cars, boats or 
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aircraft to aid in the transport. 

The report on the global emergency medical services 
market gives an outlook on the current market scenario, 
the market size, and status. With the increasing number 
of cases of medical emergencies such as trauma and 
injuries and accidents, increased spending on healthcare 
development and high demand for emergency services, 
the market is set to have a high growth rate in the coming 
years. The global emergency medical services (EMS) 
market size stood at US$19,000 million in 2018 and is 
expected to reach US$32,200 million by the end of 2025, 
with a CAGR of 6.8% during the forecast period. 
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